
Code Description Trade £ Tier 1 Tier 2 Early Bird Tier 3 SRP £ Aug Sept Oct

Ongoing £ Ongoing £ Ongoing £

35446 Ravemen PR1000 (1000 lumens) USB rechargeable DuaLens front light with wired remote in grey/black 'NEW' £39.99 £37.99 £36.99 £35.99 £79.99

35403 Ravemen PR1200 (1200 lumens) USB rechargeable DuaLens front light with wired remote in grey/black £49.99 £47.49 £46.24 £44.99 £99.99

35417 Ravemen PR1600 (1600 lumens) USB rechargeable DuaLens front light with wireless remote in grey/black £69.99 £66.49 £64.74 £62.99 £139.99

35437 Ravemen PR2400 (2400 lumens) USB rechargeable DuaLens front light with wireless remote in grey/black £99.99 £94.99 £92.49 £89.99 £199.99

35438 Ravemen CR450 (450 lumens) USB rechargeable DuaLens front light with remote in matt gloss/black £22.50 £21.38 £20.81 £20.25 £44.99

35439 Ravemen CR600 (600 lumens) USB rechargeable DuaLens front light with remote in matt gloss/black £27.50 £26.13 £25.44 £24.75 £54.99

35440 Ravemen CR800 (800 lumens) USB rechargeable DuaLens front light with remote in matt gloss/black £32.50 £30.88 £30.06 £29.25 £64.99

35432 Ravemen CR1000 (1000 lumens) USB rechargeable DuaLens front light with remote in matt gloss/black £37.50 £35.63 £34.69 £33.75 £74.99

35423 Ravemen LR500S (500 lumens) USB rechargeable Curved Lens front light in black (wired remote optional extra) £18.99 £18.04 £17.57 £17.09 £39.99

35424 Ravemen LR800P (800 lumens) USB rechargeable Curved Lens front light in black (wired remote optional extra) £26.50 £25.18 £24.51 £23.85 £54.99

35447 Ravemen LR1200 (1200 lumens) USB rechargeable Curved Lens front light in black (wired remote optional extra) 'NEW' £39.99 £37.99 £36.99 £35.99 £79.99

35448 Ravemen LR1600 (1600 lumens) USB rechargeable Curved Lens front light in black (wired remote optional extra) 'NEW' £56.99 £54.14 £52.72 £51.29 £114.99

35449 Ravemen FR160 (160 lumens) USB rechargeable out-front light in black (compatible with Garmin/Wahoo mounts) 'NEW' £18.50 £17.58 £17.11 £16.65 £37.99

35406 Ravemen TR20 (20 lumens) USB rechargeable rear light in black £9.99 £9.49 £9.24 £8.99 £19.99

35427 Ravemen TR30M (30 lumens) USB rechargeable rear light (360
0
 visibility!) lower price £14.50 £13.78 £13.41 £13.05 £29.99

35419 Ravemen TR50 (50 lumens) USB rechargeable rear light in black lower price £18.99 £18.04 £17.57 £17.09 £39.99

35430 Ravemen TR300 (300 lumens) USB rechargeable rear light in black £24.99 £23.74 £23.12 £22.49 £49.99

35457 Ravemen TR500 (500 lumens) USB rechargeable rear light in black 'NEW' £32.50 £30.88 £30.06 £29.25 £64.99

35433 Ravemen CL05 (30 lumens) USB sensored rechargeable rear light in black £13.50 £12.83 £12.49 £12.15 £26.99

35434 Ravemen CL06 (50 lumens) USB sensored rechargeable rear light in black with brake sensor! £16.50 £15.68 £15.26 £14.85 £32.99

2022-2023 RAVEMEN LIGHTING PACKAGES

> PR Family: Including the most powerful Ravemen Light EVER; The PR2400. Featuring the exclusive HiLo Beam System. The Ravemen PR collection is unique with its HiLo beam system. This system provides 

similar illumination to an automotive headlight with far-reaching high beam and broad closed ranged anti-glare low beam. All PR lights come with a wireless or wired remote to assist changing brightness 

levels safely without releasing grip from the handlebars. The PR collection all come with a run-time display which indicates the brightness level as you run through the modes. USB input/output function allows 

you to charge your light easily but also charge other USB-powered digital devices.

> CR Family: Wired remote option for a high quality light range! The Ravemen CR collection has been revamped for 2021/2022! Offering more lumens for the same money as last year, all models come with a 

wired remote and offer a low-beam system for anti-glare. Thew CR1000 comes with an advanced battery which delivers 2 hours run-time on 1000 lumen use!

> LR Family: Economically priced with high power output! The Ravemen LR collection have a unique curved lens system. Combining the evenly distributed lens and curved lens, the system makes the most use 

of the light by prooviding perfect lighting and side visibility. 

> TR & CR Rear Lights: Rear lights, excellently finished at great value! The Ravemen TR & CR rear light collection come as USB rechargeable lights. Can be mounted on the bike in different ways offering side 

visibility these lights are perfect for safety. All lights come with a low battery indicator. The TR30M gives 360
0
 visibility and then for ultimate lumen levels you could choose the NEW TR300!

> FR Family: Daytime running light designed to work out-front. Designed to work with Garmin or Wahoo, the FR can be used with the computer mount. A growing market, and now a slick and exciting 

Ravemen has come to the party!



2022-2023 RAVEMEN LIGHTING PACKAGES

35429 Ravemen LR500S (500 lumens) USB / TR20 (20 lumens) twinset in black £27.50 £26.13 £25.44 £24.75 £54.99

35441 Ravemen CR600 (600 lumens) USB / TR20 (20 lumens) twinset in black £32.50 £30.88 £30.06 £29.25 £64.99

35442 Ravemen CR800 (800 lumens) USB / TR30M (30 lumens) twinset in black £39.99 £37.99 £36.99 £35.99 £79.99

35443 Ravemen CR1000 (1000 lumens) USB / CL05 (30 lumens) twinset in black £49.99 £47.49 £46.24 £44.99 £99.99

35455 Ravemen TR20 rear light display (suitable for 12 pieces of TR20) 'NEW'

35456 Ravemen TR30/TR50/TR300 rear light display (suitable for 2 x TR30, 2 x TR50, 2 x TR300) 'NEW'

35458 Ravemen 2-Front-Light slat wall POS demo-display (lights & remotes not included, but all fixtures and fittings are) 'NEW'

35459 Ravemen 2-Rear-Light slat wall POS demo-display (lights not included, but all fixtures and fittings are) 'NEW'

35460 Ravemen branded metal slat wall hooks 'NEW'

35461 Ravemen branded metal slat wall header board 'NEW'

35422 Ravemen compact counter display 'NEW'

*POS may be distributed proportionately as per the order quantities

Prize

Draw Giveaway!
We are giving away a free Apple 
iPad for one lucky customer 
buying into the Early Bird 
Tier 3 Package. 
Order £400 before July 31st and 
enter into a prize draw to win!

Customer Name:                                                          Account No:                                             Date:

1 x Free of Charge when ordering Tier 2 Package or above

1 x Free of Charge when ordering Tier 1 Package or above

TIER 1 PACKAGE: Spend £200 across the range and qualify for 5% discount now and an ongoing 5% for the lighting season (August '22 - February '23)

TIER 2 PACKAGE: Spend £300 across the range and qualify for 7.5% discount now and an ongoing 7.5% for the lighting season (August '22 - February '23)

EARLY BIRD TIER 3 PACKAGE: Spend £400 across the range and qualify for 10% discount now and an ongoing 10% for the lighting season (August '22 - February '23)

1 x Free of Charge when ordering Tier 1 Package or above

1 x Free of Charge when ordering Tier 1 Package or above

Free of Charge when ordering Tier 1 Package or above

> Twinsets: Get some of the excellent Ravemen lights as the perfect twinset! Ravemen offer two twinsets designed to bring some of Ravemen's favourites together in a handy package! Options from the LR, 

CR, TR & CL collection come well packaged and less expensive than the lights bought individually.

> POS / Shop Support: Together with Ravemen we are working hard to help you in-store to present Ravemen in a way the product deserves! We now have a collection of items available to order below!

Free of Charge when buying 12 pieces of TR20

Free of Charge when buying 2 x TR30, 2 x TR50, 2 x TR300

35455 35456
35458 35459

35460

35461

35422


